Calls To Action

Lights for Liberty is more than a one-day event. It is a commitment to stay in the fight for as long as it takes.

1. **Donate** to a local host organization in your area that is doing frontline support work for migrants and those in detention. Make it a monthly donation if you can.

2. **Call** your US representative and senators **daily** and demand an end to US concentration camps, accountability for DHS, ICE and CBP, and an end to human detention for all migrants.

3. **Volunteer** with a local immigration rights advocacy organization. Our host organizations (www.lightsforliberty.org/sponsors) are a good place to start.

4. **Activate** within your community by organizing with your neighbors, your friends, and your colleagues for ongoing action against detention camps in your area.

5. **Engage in non-violent civil disobedience** for as long as it takes to close every detention camp. Organize local protests, sit-down strikes, and ongoing action at ICE, CBP and local representative offices, and at local detention camps, and support those who do with money, amplification on social media, media access and coverage, and your time. Contact local immigration rights advocacy organizations for leadership and support.